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Last Will and Testament of   

Jeffery Henly of Brinkworth - 1638 

 

 
Jeffery Henly of Brinkworth - 1638 

 

Administration granted to Elizabeth Henly, widow relict, and John Beale, yeoman of Brinkworth 30th October 

1638. 

 

A true and perfect inventory of all and singular the goods, ...., chattles, credits and debts of Jeffry Henly of 

Brinkworth in the county of Wilts yeoman deceased intestate taken valewed and indifferently praysed the 19th 

day of September Anno domini 1638 by George ........ ........ Panting and others. 

 

Imprimis debts oweing to the deceased £1 10s 0d 

Item two maers £9 0s 0d 

Item two mylch kynne £6 13s 4d 

Item 100 sheepe £30 0s 0d 

Item 3 weyrling calves £2 0s 0d 

Item a wood pylle and other wood £6 0s 0d 

Item 2 hoggs and 2 steer piggs £3 6s 8d 

Item his apparell £6 13s 4d 

Item money in his pursse £3 10s 0d 

Item butter and cheese 

Item woole and yearne £32 17s 0d 

Item two peeces of cloth £1 4s 0d 

Item a bible booke £0 10s 0d 

Item a feather bed 4 pillows a coverlet a peir of blainkets a pear of sheets and a flock bed £3 10s 0d 

Item a carpet a table cloth two qushings one blaynket and a sheet £1 0s 0d 

Item a pillow casse £0 4s 0d 

Item a table bord & frame and one coffer £0 10s 0d 

Item a bedsteed a bed cusse two coverlets and a pear of blaynkets and a bouster £1 0s 0d 

Item a ketle a panne & a spete £1 0s 0d 

Item 19 peeces of pewter £1 18s 0d 

Item a coffer a boxe & a candlesticke £0 8s 0d 

Item bridles sadles picks rakes and other lumber and emplements of houshould stuffe in and about the house 

£0 10s 0d 

Item two stocks of bees £0 10s 0d 

Item 6 gallyns of oyle £0 18s 0d 

 

Sume £114 12s 4d 
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The accompt of Elizabeth Henly the relict and administratrix of all & singuler the goods chattles & credits of 

Jeffery Henly late of Brinkworth in the county & Archdiarsonry of Wilts intestate deceased made at 

Malmesbury the 27th day of April 1639 followeth viz. 

 

Charge The Inventory £114 12s 4d 

 

Discharge For the charges of the funerall of the deceased enyway £6  Payd to Stephen Franklin a debt due 

from the deceased of £18 3s 

Payd to ..... Clarke widow a debt due from the deceased the sum of £5 4s 

Paid to Nicholas Ponting for rent due in the deceaseds ..... £3 5s 

There is a debt alsoe of the deceased due to  Andrew Marke yet unpayed £10 8s 

There is a debt due from the deceased to  William Day yet unpayed of £12 

There is another debt due from the deceased to William Wallis yet unpayed £11 

There is another debt due to William Walker from the deceased yet unpayed of £12 

Due to this accompte another from the deceased yet unpayed of £5 

Another debt yet unpayed due to John Skull of £6 

For the fees of seeing out the .... of administration 14s 8d 

For the fees of this accompt 40s 

 

Sum £81 14s 8d 

Leaving £22 17s 8d 

 

Children: William Henly 11  Thomas Henly 9  Alix: Henly 8  Geoffery Henly 5  Adam Henly 2 

 

 


